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DCF panel chastises child welfare officials missing 
signals about problems in Barahona home
By ANA M. VALDES 
Palm Beach Post Staff Writer

Posted: 6:55 p.m. Monday, March 7, 2011

At the fourth meeting Monday of the independent review panel charged with figuring out if more could 
have been done to prevent Nubia Barahona's death, members hammered child welfare officials about 
specific decisions and efforts made just hours before Nubia was beaten to death by her adoptive father 
Feb. 11.

From challenging the level of urgency given to a call made to the Florida Abuse Hotline the day before 
Nubia was killed to criticizing a child abuse investigator for not doing enough to find Nubia and her twin 
brother, Victor, on Feb. 10, the panel once again said the child welfare system may have missed key 
opportunities to keep the 10-year-olds safe.

Nubia was found dead in the bed of Jorge Barahona's pickup truck in Palm Beach County, while Victor 
was covered with toxic chemicals seizing in the front passenger seat. He is now recuperating at a foster 
care facility.

On Monday, panel member David Lawrence asked state Department of Children and Families officials 
whether the call to the abuse hotline that revealed Nubia and Victor were tied by their hands and feet and 
confined to a bathroom "all day and all night" wasn't reason enough to send out an investigator 
immediately. The call required a response within 24 hours, according to DCF.

"Doesn't that rise to the level that you better damned get out there?" Lawrence said. "That should have 
been an immediate report."

Lawrence, and fellow panel members Bobby Martinez and James Sewell also criticized DCF investigator 
Andrea Fleary for not doing more on Feb. 10 to find the Barahona twins and inquire about the abuse 
allegations.

DCF records show Fleary knocked on the door of the family's western Miami-Dade County home that 
evening, but when no one answered, she left. She returned Feb. 11, and although she did not see the 
children, Fleary completed a report and said the children were safe with the Barahonas.

"That was completed incorrectly," said Lauren Fuentes, Family Safety Program Administrator at DCF.

Fleary is currently on paid administrative leave, and Miami-Dade County DCF official Jacqui Colyer said 
the department may take legal action against Fleary's supervisor during that Feb. 10 call.

But the panel didn't limit its ire to DCF. Child welfare officials who are subcontracted to handle foster and 
adoption cases were grilled about whether case managers working with Nubia were made aware of 
concerns from school teachers and principals that the girl was "petrified" of her adoptive mother, Carmen 
Barahona .

Delores Dunn, who heads the Center for Family and Child Enrichment, said she did not know what 
information was available to her agency's case managers, but said she did not think there was anything 
her organization could have done to prevent Nubia's death. The center last dealt with Nubia in 2009, 
when Carmen and Jorge Barahona adopted her and Victor.
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"I cannot say to you now that anything that we did could cause this child's death," said Dunn, who was 
accompanied by an attorney.

The panel will hold its final meeting on Thursday, and is expected to make recommendations to DCF 
Secretary David Wilkins by Friday.
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